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FAILED TO SEE

THE PRESIDENT

Harmless Swede Turned Back
by Secret Service Men

DID NOT CARRY A PISTOL

CURIOSITY BEOTKIBEP RIM TO
OYSTJTB BAY

Y8TER BAY N Y Sept at A
8 svepicious character giving hie

Samuel Swenyon w
lipld up by the cecret service officers
at Sagamore Bill late this afternoon
while making an effort to see the pres-
ident He was turned back to the Til-

lage shadowed topped ht Oyster Bay
marched and later placed on a train
Tot New York He was unarmed and
appeared o be a harmess crank pee
sibly a religious fanatic

Swenyon who is a slightly built man
of about 35 years with a reddish
brown board and mustache blue eyes
and a strongly foreign cast of coun
tfnance walked up the roadway lead-
Ing to Sagamore Hill about 410 this
aftrrnoon H wan shabbily attired
Ms lothrs being badly torn In several
jlacps He wee stopped by a secret
Fr ice officer He told the officer that
lip a Swede and had come from
N v York to R P the president andPngamor Hill having read about the
Tlesidents summer home in the news
pnp ri A short time before the presi
dent accompanied by Mal Roosevelt
had gone from the house to the woods
roar by to chop wood that being a
favorite exercise of his

TUraM Him Back
The man was turned back by the of

fktr who told him the president was
riot at home Swenyon who said he
was a gardener looked curiously about
the grounds and then started on his
leturn to the village He was followed-
by another omcer In one of the pres-
idents road wagons

Swenyon asked a passing driver for a
ride and rode into the village with
him He had scarcely arrived in Oys-
ter Bay when he was taken from
wagon by two secret service officers
and examined Swenyon had nothing
in his pockets except about i Hi
money and a Swedish religious news-
paper On a piece of paper he wrote
lila name and address in a perfectly
legible hand He said he lived at th
faysserry hotel New York City His
only object in to Oyster Bay
he said was to see Sagamore Hill and

president about whom he had
heard and read great deal He ar
rived here on the 31 train this after

but did not have a return ticket-
to New York
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Man was Harmle
thoroughly the

nlflrersWen convinced that he was en-
tirely harmless and that he was neither

Hnar hint nor a socialist He read-
ily arcvdex to the s3 of

that he leave the viUffge Thev
i him to the station and

lie bought his own ticket to New Yortt
lip left on the 607 train shaking hands
nlth the officer before be entered

At no time did he appear to be
exalted except when one of the of
errs at Sagamore Hill told him that if
3i returned be was liable to be shot
He left the hill In a hurry He an-
swered all questions la a frank and
straightforward manner and bore
every evidence of being aiAuneophteU

foreigner touched slightly per
ham with religious fanaticism
1 been Induced to come here merely
V y his curiosity

MINERS AT TONOPAH

AREJCOT INVOLVED

4 Utah Sept 22 Governor
k f Sparks of Nevada recelvel a tele r

gram from his private secretary t
that the trouble at Toao

f ah is settled and the authorities
of Ny county are able to cope

+ with the situation The sorernor
f left today for Texas He says the
f trouble as far as his Information
f aws was caused by a few

hi the Cooks and Waiters
f union He says that the miners

were not implicated in It end be-
v pays the Nevada miners a high

tribute for coolness and intelli

KEBBL IJBADBB CAPTURED
Santiago de Cuba Sept 22 Rural

guards Mat night captured Juan Lo-
T z the leader of the recent Insurrec-
tion

TXLL DOWN PBBCIPICE

London Sept 22 Four tourists +
4 n ho were climbing the Scafell +
4 mountain in Cumberland today +
4 f ll down a and were +
+ killed +
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HANGMAN WILL

JETT

Found Guilty of the Murder of
town Marshal Qockrlll

T m

DEATH IS THE PUNISHMENT

CBKDIOT OP JUBY A OrBulAT-

SUB3PBJSB

TCNTHIAltfj Cy Sept 2ZAftor a
II

f
trial lastta days the jury
la the HUM of Curtis Jett charged

with the murder of Town Marshal
Cock at JefefcMn Ky July ffl ISO

guilty and fljfed the punishment at
death

The Jury retired 244 p m When
the JurV entered the court room at
n m after agreeing on a verdict
Quiet reigned for a few moments
mother had gone waY earlier under
the Impression that no verdict would
be reached and the verdict of death
conning about two hours after the Jury
wu out was a surprise to
In the court room The reading of the
verdict did not affect Jett but
brother WAS very much distressed

IBttjah McKinney served at foreman
of the jury after the delivering-
of the verdict to the court the Jury
was polled The death sentence was
then read lo Jett by Clerk T J Robin
son after which he was given over to
the custody of the deputy sheriffs Col
onel Blanton Jetts lawyer will file a
motion for a new trial tomorrow

This has been the second trial M
Curtis Jett on the charge of murder-
In his first trial for murder of J
B Marcum at Jackson Ky Jett and
Thomas White were sentenced to life
imprisonment

The jurors agreed among themselves
net to divulge the proceedings in theJury room One Juror however stated
that for four ballots eleven jurors
voted for the death penalty and one for
C life sentence All agreed on the fifth
ballot

LIFE SENTENCE FOR
MOST BESTIAL CRIME

GETCURT
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Fresno Cal Sept 22 Judge I
hope that God will curse every
person who has a hand in
sending me an innocent man to
prison I hope he will curse them

+ and their offspring I am t
That all I have to say

This was the malediction pro
flounced by A J Canady this
morning after a life sentence had

f been Imposed on him by Judge
f Austin Canady was convicted of
4 improper with hfe

yearold diughter who conunltttwl t-

f suicide yesterday rather than tee jf
Mf against father f-

WILLNOT STRIKE

Miners at TelUfride te Form a New
Union

Denver Sept 3tJ special fromsays the miners at the Butterfly wine near Ophir loop are determinednot to strike and that a guard is main-
tained about the property to prevent
uniop officials them out Deputy
aberL Elder of Ophw reports that

j yesterdav while en route to the Buttermine OR business he was
half a dozen men armed with Winchester
rifles When he convinced them he hadno connection with the union he was per-
mitted to continue-

It Is saM a committee of misers in Telluride had a conference with the CitisensAlliance looking to an
Whereby miners of the district shalla new union Independent of theWestern Federation oT Miners and resumework In the mines

ANOTHER BIG SLIDE
AT FRANK JUBERTA-

I Portland Sept 82 A special from Net
son B C says Passenger arriving to

over the Crows Nest report an
immense sties occurred this morn

lug at Turtle mountain near Frank Al
As fee as known no lives were

lost but alt the people of Frank de-
serted the town being taken on to
Stallmore and other towns The tIdeoccurred lust as th train was nearing
Frank and as quickly as possible the
brakes were applied and the train backed
for several miles Aft waiting over an
hour the train was run to and the
oesole who wore all waiting in the sta-
tion were taken on board

COKBIN XN MONTANA
Butte Sept 22 Major General

Corbtn adjutant general of the
TTnfted States away arrived in Butte

from the 9uth At 8 oclock tonight
he or Helens where he win inspect
F rt Harrison A novel feature of the
review Fort Harrison wilt be the

of patriotic songs by the troops while
executing their evolutions upon the
parade a feat not successfully
nerformed by snr other in
the military of the country
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MANAGER ANJI SUPERINTENDENT

LOSE THEIR LIVES BY FOUL AIR
J

8

Buena Vteta Cole Seat M Colonel
P Jaorley manafer f the Buena
Vistu smelter and of th Mary Murphy
mine at Komly and AAoipto Aksjftls m

superintendent ef were
killed by foul air when making an in

eetlon of the mine workings last
niRht ThHr oodles were recovered to
lay

It is supposed that the air in the
mine ha i been vitiated by powder gas-

h property is not operated at night j

thor were no other men In the i

mine when Manager Morley and Su j

perinteavieBt Abrahameon were making
theii tour of inspection which resulted
fatally j

Morley ws about SO yeses of
nge and had a wife ahd six children
one of whom a son ta attending college

I
on the

I

nit

I

mine

I
p
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>

at Chester Pa Colonel Morley came
to Buena Vista In 134 since which
time he baa bet prominently identified
with the smelter and mine Interest of
the district

The Mary Murphy mine ie owned by
the Mary Mining Millingccmpany controlled by St par
ties The mine te being operated under
lease by the Gold Mining MIHing
company of which Mr Morley was themanager

From the oositloo of the bodies when
found it appeared that Abrahatnaon
had coiled Morley after he had lost
coasttousaees and had made a desper-
ate attempt to reach air In all prob-
ability Abrahameow could have saved
hiirself had he not made this heroic
effort to rescue hte companion
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WAR VEtERAN ENDS HIS SUFFERINGS

SAN
DIEGO Cal Sept Captain H 3 Tee wh resided in this

for the peat four years shot and instantly killed himself today
had long suffered various afflictions of the body and was par

tially crippled-
He entered a gun store on H street this morning asked to look at

some revolvers and selected a second hand one He If It was
loaded and on being informed that it was he started for the door bat
lb reaching it placed the weapon to his head and pulled the trigger
Jrin instantly

Cnptaln Tel vns possessed of considerable means owning valuablemlnlnp propei ty near Ashland Ore and Sacramento Cat He was about
70 yrnrs t f co and leaves a widow of about the same age who is pros
trat OWl the affuir
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ABOUT TO NEEDINS
i

GET<

Mutilated Body of Miss Olive Ray 22siYea of Age
Found Lying Across the Lake

Near Gordon Park Cleveland

HORRIBlE MURDER OR SUICIDE
t
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H
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LBVBLAND O Sept 22 The

Olive Riiirl 22 y a old was
feuiidV today lyl f CMtt the Lake
Ssmre ral aad tie entrance

posed that Mtefb Rayl had been killed
by a tram but ter the police stated
that ah developed that
the girl had beep murdered and the
body placed on the track where a train
had cut it in two Mis Rayl lived with
her brother Dr W L Rayl In Glen
vllle a suburb She wan handsome and
highly respected Thus far the case is
enshrouded in mystery

In the Toady near where the body
was found the police discovered the
fresh tracks of a rubbertired buggy
and also the footprints of two persons
ORe being that of a woman and tie
other the heavy imprint of a mans
shoe In the bushes a short distance
from where the girls body lay was
found a mans plain linen handkerchief
It was saturated with blood find bore
the Initials J D

Terribly Mmsglad
The throat of the dead girl was dis-

colored as though she had been choked
Her body hail been most terribly man-
gled by a train The body was cut
completely in twain cross the crest
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DIFFICULT MATTER TO PATCH UP

A CABINET FOR GREAT BRITAIN

t
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London Sett Ptewder Balfour Is
meeting considerable

in the task of reconstructing his
cabinet It is staled that Mr Wyndham
has the choice of several
portfolios decided to remain as
chief secretary for Ireland

Owing to the decision that the Filth
Sixth army corps of War Secretary

Brodricka scheme shall not be constitut-
ed through the of necessary recruits
It te reported that General Hunter who

as nominated for th command of the

TROUBLE OVER PARKS

Fights Between the Factiqris at
Kansas City Pistols and

Billiard Cues

J w tit
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Kansas City Mo Sept 22 The conten-
tions between the rtvat factions In the
international Aissociauoas of Bridge and-
Iron Workers were an m
police coure today when James Kelly

Yortc war tied lor carrying a

Is one of the active oppon-
ents or Sam Parks the delegate
sad John Henderson f St Loots were
arrested lest are dele
gates to the cenventteav were quar
rettng Henderson who Is powerfUlly
built man struck Ketty a d knocked
down

1 carried the revolver because I had
M7 In my puckete explained Kelly i

had for one reason another
reason I was afraid of being eliffied by
the Parks gang 1 had Reason tp
tear that I would be

Are yoiln the habit of going armed in
New York the oity attorney inquhreo

No not in New
Dont yott know that Kansas City is a

town Judge Brady
Yes but I was afraid of oelng slug

Henderson you are diseharged Kelly
16 for you announcvd the Judge who

abx direc ed the court sergeant to retain
until be about to re

turn to New York
A L Simpson another one of the dele-

gates to the convention was arrested last
night The ofllcer who made arrest

Simpson had trouble in a saloon and
was to throw stores through
the saloon windows when tht ap-
peared Simpson was fined U in
court Kely the New York delegate who
T s fined 51 Simpsons fine

A serious clsJkh between the Park and
the faction was narrowly avert
ed in the billiard room of the Coates
house Parks headquarters tonight
Dekffate Brophy nn antiParks man was
set upon by a number of Parks followers

rme 1 with billiard cues ind he was
fnrc to hold hi assailants at hay with
his drawn revolver oniili th poMc ar-
rived Thf poll dep irtmrnt his Uptiiileil
a force f a dozen officers tv

at tile hotel
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while the limbs broken and
crushed When the exam-
ined at the a cwt lit the head
which K is could not h ve been
inflicted by s

y
preea cthe iSmrf
murdered and on the
track in order to hide the crime

Chief oC Petlce Kohler after a per-
sonal inveacigation stated tae today
that he believed the girl had commit-
ted suicide while suffering from de
spdndency by throwing herself In front
of a moviiw train He added thkt the
bloodstained handkerchief and the bug-
gy tracks vicinity of where the
body was found did not tend i his
judgment to show that murder had
ben committed Half a d aei detec

have been detailed on the
Result of Autopsy

Dr Perkins who au-
topsy this afternoon said Te was
not piepared to say whether er not the
girl had been murdered Mica Rayl
came to Cleveland from Wettevllle 0
several months ago and had Hen em-
ployed as a nurse in a local hospital
She left her Brothers home in ties
vllle where she morn
lug for the hospital

nothing more from her until they
learned of her death today
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Sixth corps is to be t India
to command either th Bombay or 7
dras district This has led tn rene
rumors that General Hunter will sueeed
Lord ltchener as commander in chief
III India and that the latter Win be called
home to succeed Mr a seen

of war
this however Is merely specula
Much public has

played against appointing Mr preflrick
to the India office and It is believed thedifficulty centers in providinga secretary-
of war and a secretary for

GRAVE CHARGES MADE

Filed Against James J
Chambersand Others on Ao

count of Mining Deal

Soeclal to The HeraldSan Francisco Sept A suit filed In
sueerJor court of Shasta county at

makes
involving James J Chambers a local

W head ofWestern Exploration otSalt Lake and a man named A S
1 company Jttnto JChambers was formerly Mnerat

company chambersin accused of
i to his own uce the sum p

The company in Its complaint recitesseveral deals In
Is accused of having udu10ntlr obtained large sums of money Notable

copper propertyShunts county
Tne claims it had Chambers

option on the Afterthought ins sumnot to exceed enteredinto conspiracy with W F Snyder and

Mitchell at Cham
fveral other transactions enudtiv ir

concern Chambers

LANE POR MAYOR
ranclseo Sept 2K i
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h
ulte by the f whichSnyder took Utle to the forsum of SIOOOO andthe Great Western at 50000 and whenthe company made oLndlr paid 110u to the ownersol LItI was tilWed among SnYder

Snyder Is at the head of the Western Exploratlon prominent mining
are ongrounds for sit which he derftto bbroqght for blatkma-
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POSTAL FRAUD CASES

Beavers Stern and Green in

Court to Answsr Various
Damaging Charges

N York Sept 22 Counsel tor
George w Beavers were Informed at
the conclusion of an adjourned hear
ing todaj In the Beavers case that
Mr Beavers must be produced before
Commissioner Hitchcock Immediately

answer to two additional complaints
received against him predicated apoevi-

TJBi two sJsiinente recently returned
alleged conspiracy to a frafefi
eimment in connection with State n-

tor George E and the Bundy
Time Clock company of
N Y It was also made knowh that
other surety than J R Brown who
IK now Mr Beavers bondsman on two
5000 bonds must be produced the
practice of the district attorneys

being not to accept the same surety
en more than two bonds

An adjournment until Friday was
taken to give the defense time to bring
contempt proceedings against District
Attorney Youngs and his stenographer-
of Brooklyn and Postofllce Inspector
Little for failure tVanswer subpoenaeg
made out by Commissioner Hitchcock

Toronto Sept 32 Leopold J Stern
wanted in Washington in connection
with the postal frauds was again be-
fore Judge Winchester today but noth
Jng was done save arranging the for

of procedure

BlnghHmton N Y Sept 22 The
case of State Senator Green charged
wtH conspiracy and bribery growing
owt of the postal Investigation was
today adjourned until Sept 2S

HIS DAUGHTER IN OGDEN
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Ashbel Dunton Dies of Injuries In
flicted by Barnes

Keehe N H Sept 22 The assault on

Best Sullivan Saturday developed Into-
a mustier of

The aged farmer died with
out giving any clue to the prepetrator of
the

The7neighbors agree that the quarrels
between Barnes his wife and Dunton

frequent In these Dunton has
been figured as taking sides with the wo-
men who it Is was often the
victim of Barnes 111 temper Saturday
afternoon it is said Dunton came home
and found Barnes and his wife digging

The women was the
harder pert of the work Dunton Inter-
fered persuaded Mrs Barnes to so to
the house and took her place braid her
husband The two men worked
until night and while they worked Dun
ton roundly scored his for
compelling Mrs Barnes to work as he

has a son Herbert a soldier-
In the army stationed In the
Philippines and a daughter who Is the

of Dr A Perkins of Ogden Utah

TOOK NUNNS MONEY

Evening Partys Enjoyment Marred
by Attempted Theft

Dick McCuHettgb aged 33 years wa
arrested last Officer Johnstonon the charge of robbery He is charged
with having S4 from Dr
Nunn while the latter and several
ten hatel last
ties not deny tmr money tent

that the wnwfe was a JoshAccording to the story told by Dr Nunn
at police headquarters the had

drinking together at the Cohen
they place de-

clared that Dr Nunn had not paid tor
the drinks and the latter took out his
purse and started toward the saloon At
this juncture it Is asserted KcCoHough
seined the purse and put it in his Docket
After considerable he re-
turned the purse to Its owner but kept
the contents amounting to about K40
He then broke end started to uo the
street but was caught by Officer John
ston and brought to the station

IDAHO MAIL CABKXBKS
it eial to The Herald

Washington Sept 22 Henry H
Pogne and Walter Q Booth were to
day appointed rural letter carriers at
Nez Perce Ida and Emma J Pogue
and Margaret B Booth named as

GUDBR DECLINES
New York Sept 22 Richard Watson

Glider editor of the Century Magazine
who was solicited to run for of
Now York as a cltisens union candidate
ha declined the reouoat Mr Gilder says

while hr is In hearty sympathy ith
work of the citizens he neVer

finds t for business
reasons to be a candidate
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HABEAS CORPUS

CASE DRAGGING

General Chase Trying to Hold on-

to His Prisoners

CASE COMES UP AGAIN TODAY

SBNTRT AT VICTOR SAISHff A

CPPL CRSBK Colo Sept St
Arguments were resumed this
mprntnir IB tie district court in

Ute ease of the four military prison-
ers who petitioned for writs of habeas
corpus The contention of the military
authorities is that the military is su-
preme in this district and recognises
the jurisdiction of no court In the
course of the proceedings Seeds
asked Judge Advocate McCiellfutd

Does General Chase believe martial
law existsTea your honor he does was the
Judge advocates reply

Counsel for the military notified the
court that affidavits would this
afternoon against three named
in the habeas corpus petition These
three will be turned over to the civil
authorities No prisoners were produced
in court this morning and
continued the on the motion to
quash the habeas corpus proceedings as
to the named in the peti-
tion until afternoon

Made Ixafnuatioas
Attorney CrUmp Sot the id

there were reason why the delay was
wet only wise but necessary Inti

that the military had reason to
believe that was antfdMUed this
morning

The defendant General sends
word to your honor said Mr Crump
that In his best Judgment had the pris-

oners been brought hers today at the
hour named court things might
have occurred which and all
of us would have regretted

There will be no step taken us In
disobedience to any order of this or any
other competent court as to one of these
defendants We will want to be heard
either this afternoon or at some other
ftiy on the habeas corpus proceedings
for it Is a question of vast importance
as It may have a bearing on the
future state that It should not be
forgotten

court ruled that unless the three
men were turned over to the sheriff by 2

he would proceed with the
In all four cases

The military officers failed to file the
affidavits against the three prisoners
Acting AdVocicto General McClelland
asked to have the case continued until
tomorrow to permit the military to

additional evidence and request
was granted

Shots in the Darkness
Victor Cote Sept A The troops In

Camp Qoldfield were called to arms
last night It was said at military head-
quarters unknown persons had at-
tempted to break through the guard lines
on Bull hill Twenty shots were fired by
the sentries but it is not known whether
any of them took effect

NEW DENVER CHARTER

GOES DOWN

Denver Sept 22 The charter
for the city d e nty f Denver

was framed by the recent
convention under the constitu t
tional amendment creating the
new municipality was submitted
tf a vote of the electors today

heavy vote was polled and
returns up to 9 oclock
tonight indicate that the charter
has been defeated by more than
X W votes There are many
charges of fraud In the regtotra

been called for the purpose of in t
vestigating tHem The result of f

4 the election will be contested
At 10 the Times which

f has been prominent in advocating
the charter issued an extra con
ceding its defeat by SM voles
but declaring that from 8000 to

f 10000 fraudulent votes were east
against

4 Under the constitution an oboe
+ tton for the choice of delegates to

+ called within thirty days This
will probably be delayed By con +

4 test proceedings Meanwhile the +
+ city and county officiate elected
4 two years ago will continue in of

flee

ON THE RAGGED EDGE

Sept 22 It was learned
from an authentic source that

have been preferred by Iron City
lodge of Pittsburg against President T J
Shaffer of the Amalgamated Association
of Iroo Steel and Tin Workers He will
be tried In the nest future possibly on
Friday of tllte week by a special

as provided for by the
Antony the charges is neglect of

duty The committee will be
composed of representatives from seven

named by President
Gibson This is done to comply with sec-
tion 12 Of article XIV of the constitution
which covers the specific case Mr Shot
fer to Ute matter

Judge

be filed
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London Sept 22 The Balkan situation
today presents a somewhat puzzling
aspect to showing signs of yield-
ing to the Bulgarian demands and it id
evident from dally meeting of the
council of ministers at YJldfa Kiosk that
some sort of aotf In proaress
with the object of avoiding war

According 10 a to the Daily
front Constantinople these councils

concern two possibilities either to make
ah rraaemeat satisfactory to the Mae
donlaas of obtain from the greet

neutrality if it is found im-
possible to avoid a war

Apparently both Turkey and Bulgaria-
are anxious to repudiate having taken
the initiative in the negotiations-

The Sofia correspondent of the Daily
Telegraph asserts that the overtures
came from Turkey and were welcomed
the Bulgarian minister on the condition

fact He adds that a pacific solution it

of

that leeds sutltated for Words
and that of wholesale
masracres should an accomplished

the

promises

were
the ceseatlQn

becom

¬

¬

TRAIN ROBBERY

NEAR ST JOSEPHF-

our Masked Men Held tie
Burlington Express

MAKE GOOD ESCAPE

AMOUNT OF lOOn

SAKKAS crrr MO sept A
v P clal to tile Thaw fresn 8 Je-

I Mo
Four masked men at M oclock

held op weetbotwd Bwrttegte ft
Missouri River train No 41 Ave Mates
north of this city The safe m tb
press car was dynamited and the
wrecked Officiate of the road say tat
the sale contained but little menerv

Other reports sy that It contain
S M to OOM In money Xveryt

sate was and the men
In the darkness with horses A posse was
organised and is in pursuit of the bandits Not a single was tired

iRed Lirkt Used
The train was stopped by news of a

red light The engine sad expresscar were
uncoupled the of the trainand badeN half a mile further en where
the safe was dynamited The train was
In charge of Conductor Harvey who har-
ried to the city and gave the alacm The
officers lost no time in andmaking a start It was necessary for
the entire train to be to thecity and a new train made up whish leftat J oclock

According to meager reports reosiTed
the instant the train was stopped

two of the robbers climbed Into the en-
gine and with drawn weapons compelled
the engineer and to orders

Passengers in a Panic
One of the men uncoupled the engine

and express car from the balance oftrain party then climbed Into toe
the traek The explosion followed Assoon as the safe was dynamited tile men
rushed to the wrecked car It is assert
ed they slid not get a cent as a resultThe train was loaded with forthe west and the explosion erepeWs

XADB THBOL B6GA2X
Posses Searching Per the Robbers

Without Success
St Louis Sept 22 The train was In

charge of Conductor Harvey of St Jo-
seph As soon as he saw the robbera haran back down the track and
and notified the officers Policemen saddeputy sheriffs to the number of fifty
were taken at once to the scene of theholdup armed with riot runs bat the
robbers were gone

The hills are being searched but with-
out success up to One of the
robbers Is reported to have been hurt
the extent of his being unknown
camp and the scene was witnessed by a
farmer who went to his house and tele-
phoned to Ammonia the nearest station
CIthwns there armed themselves and
started to the the robbery butthe me w e th Y rrlv L

to the report made by tav-
eraftroad officials and the

no money was in the UnaTws
robbers got nothing

SWINDLER CAUGHT IN

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Special to The Herald
San Francisco Sept police of

Pasadena in the southern port of thetate made an important capture today
when they gathered in Matthew T Ward
an exconvict and bunco artist kstowsr
many parts of the state where he has

his game
Wards echeme is to represent himself

as the owner of in Utah
He carries his maps and secures loans
from prospective buyers who lefcrn too
late that the property exists In Wards
fancy only Is at present charged
with Watt of Pasadena
out on fictitious lands He oper-
ated in San Francisco in UK but was
caught and convicted and served a term
in JaiL

ABLE TO SIT UP
Colorado Springs Colo Sept 22

Senator Nathan B Scott of West Vir-
ginia who te now with Mrs Soon at
the home of his sister Mrs William
Lennox of this city sat up an hear
this morning for the first time since
he was taken ill ten days ago in Den-
ver Ateending physicians believe that
he will be able to be out within a
week

GREBNE UPHELD

Binghamton N Y Sept SS At
4 the Republican ward caucuses held
+ here tonight resolutions were ++ adopted expressing confidence ht +
+ the integrity of State Senator +
+ George B Greene recently indict
4 ed at Washington for alleged cow +
+ plicity in postal department
+ frauds Senator Greene was elect

ed county committeeman from the +
Eleventh ward
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TURKEY SAID TO BE SHOWING SIGNS

OF YIELDING TO LITTLE BULGARm
io

I

it comes will emanate from
cook where the Bulgarian representa-
tive is invested with full powers andnegotiations are said to be proceeding
satisfactorily

The same correspondent says in the
meantime devastations by fire sad sword
continue and the Bulgarian overm ent
has received from trustworthy sources a
arueeome tale of massacre torture indig-
nities and burnings in many instance
the victims roasted alive

assertion is made in another Softtelegram that the sultan will issue an
trade on Thursday the demand
for a mixed commission but this state-
ment is not confirmed and would aeeai
to be negatived b dispatches travi
Constantinople-

A Monaatlr correspondent of the Dally
Chronicle writing Sept 15 says the Bal
earian list of villages pillaged and bunstii
reaches a total of 104

According to a dispatch from Odessa
the whole Russian Black sea fleet is kept
on a war footing in readiness for any
eventuality
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THE THEORY OF SUICIDE IS UNTENABLE

YORK Sept Brown who is investigating the death
John D Kilpatrlck the wealthy young Nebraska man found shot

through the heart in his apartments yesterday has abandoned the
theory of suicide and today called upon the police to investigate shoot
ing on the neesiblUty thai It might have been murder The position of the
revolver the fact that KUpatricke clothing was net burned and the ab-
sence of any ascertataabJe cause for suicide led the coroner to eay that
he believed the shooting to have been either accidental or murder

Coroner Brown added that theories that KUputrick had committed
suicide because suffering from kidney trouble or because he had lost his
lortune in eueeulation were disproved the autopsy showing that he had
no kidney trouble and investigation proving that his peculation had
been profitable

NEW
22coroner
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